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This publication is, intended to assist anyone who !,is 
contemplating setting up 2-a small-scale glass factory” to* ‘. I’. 
produce various glassware items such as tumblers, 3 0 

hurricane lamp glasses, bottles and jars. It. aims to+ive 
a’ brief introduction to the processes, the t-e,chnologies 
involved, and the alternatives available, so that an initial. \ 
technology choice., can be made. based on local needs, 

e conditions and markets. There is a section at the .end which 
gives indicative costmgs, and typical case .studies for an * %‘%, 
African situation and an Asian situation with a proformam~ ” s3 
for readers to slot in their own local figures. It should 
be emphasised, however, that a :much more rig%d 

‘. “- ’ 

feasibility study must be conducted before a investment ’ * p ” “: 
is sought in a particular situation. 

The ‘information has been collected over a period--of .- 

four years and is based on the, experience gained by sC ~~ -% 
the Industrial Services unit of the Intermediate Technology 
Development Group 5 who have actively supported 
small-scale. glass plants in developing countries during . 
this period. It is also biased towards -low volume = ’ d:,,. 
production, typically 5-l5 tonn& per day of glass, but 

., 

does mention the smaller and large scale alternatives. 
i ’ Garry Whitby 

I Rugby, 1983 I, , * --> 
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GLOSSARY 

c 

Annealing 

Annealing oven 

. 

Annealing lehr 

Batch 

Continuous tank 

Crown 

Culle t 

_ . 

. 

/-‘ 

The removal of unwanted stresses 
‘. in glassware by heating at a suitable 

temperature, followed by cooling 
at a controlled rate. 

Chamber used to hold hot glassware 
at a suitable temperature until 
the end of the working shift, 
followed by controlled cooling. 

A tunnel shaped kiln used for 
theeontinuous annealing of 
glassware produced at the furnace. 

The mixture of. raw materials 
used to make glass.- , 

Large tank furnace which is con- 
tinuously fed with ‘batch’ and 
from which molten glass is con- 
tinuously drawn; often by auto- I 
matic machines. iJ 

Roof of the furnace, 

Broken glassware which if suitable 
can be remelted to 

-7 

reduce new ._ 
glassware. . 

ip 
./ 
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Day tank 

Mix-melt 
(furnace) 

Parison 

J . 

Pot furnack ,i : 
:,, 

a 

6 Refractory blocks : i ..< 

, 

Small (O-3 tonnes/day) chamber 
in which glass is melted overnight 
and worked out during “an 8 hour 
‘day’ shift. 

Term used to describe the adtion 
of taking glass from the furnace. 

I 
The word used to describe the 
actions which shape the molten 
glass into’ the desired article. L 

Describes any furnace which uses 
two types of fuel. 

The” partly formed body of a 
bottle or jar. 

Furnace containing one or more 
pots (Prucibles) in which glass’ 
is. melted. 

A material is described as iefractory i 
when it is manufactured to resist 
high temperatures. J 

-,*. .I. 

fS 
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Figure 1: Traditional glass making. 
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Chapter, I 

THE GLASS MAKING PROCESS 

Briefly and simply, glass is’ produced by melting a 
mixture of sand. limestone and soda ash, ?plus a few 
minor Fomponents, at a temperature of about 14Oo”C, j 
in a furnace. The molten glass is then cooled td” 1200°C j 
Lvhizh is the best temperature to mould the glass into a 

” 

tumbler. cont$ner or bottle. 

l-‘isu&: A d’ lagrammatic representation of the, p,rocesses 
involved in glass manufacture. 

RAW MATERIAL 
PREPARATION 

l 

POT 
n FURNACE 

DAY CONTINUOUS 
TANK FURNACE 

MOUTH SEthAUTO FULLY AUTOMATIC 
I i BLOWING FORMINi; FORMING 

. 

FEEDER. FED SUCTION 

I 
z 
n 

.” ANNEALING LEHR g 

, ci i 

The hot glassware then needs to ‘bk cooled under 
controlled conditions in an annealing chamber before if is 
ready for use. These different states of the process, raw 
material preparation, melting, forming, and annealing are 
described in more detail in the following sections. 

1 
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Gullet 

M’ithOLlt good C]Li;1111!, raw materials it is difficUlt to 
product’ good quality glass. However, a reasonable 
quaiit\l’ glass <an be produced from remelting brokef 
glass, known as ‘cullttt’. This is common practice in 
small-scale ulassworks In dt3feloping countries as it has 
man)! brneilicial side effects; it creates cmploymcnt 
~Irlongs t the lower socio-economic groups who can 

.’ eat-n a livicg bq collecting discarded glassware and 
broken glass for sale to the glass manufacturt:rs; it 
also crratcs crriployrncnt in the prcp2ration as it is 
riccxxary to ilcan arid sort the cullt’t ca~l‘ully into 
types and to rt’movc t’orciyn mat tcr which will affect 
qualit),. Cullc t rncl ts at a lower tt’mpcraturt’ (about 
1200°C”) than the consti,tuent components of glass, 
known as ‘batch’ and this reduces the fuel required by 
‘the furnace. J‘berefore. the glass is produced moFe 
~cononiically. but at the expense of quality. The 

. Inarkc t And type o’f product to be produced would 
dictate the suitability of cullet as a raw material. 
For instance, soft drink bottles on fast-filling :‘lines 
would probably notperform as well if they were made ’ 
from sullet, but ’ ell-designed tumblers can be veiy 
attractive and th it aesthetic 4”; value enhanced by the 4 

characteristics of glass produced from cullet. C‘areful 
examination o t‘ the market should, t hercforc, be made 
before cullet is ignored in preference to batch. 

Batch 

This is the term u.sed to describe collectively the comp- 
onents which make glass. The exact composition will 
vary with the different type and colour of glass that 
can bs produced, but generally speaking a better quality 
glass can be produced by melting its constituent raw 
materials. 

c \. 
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Table 1: BASIC BATCH COMPOSlTlON *- --.- -_ .-. -- -- 

1 
u 

-: 
_-.-..i . 

Sand is the - major constituent of @ass. For, most 
* developing countries to consider a glassworks thkre 

‘should at least be local deposits of: good quality glass 
pioduding &rids: a silica content greater than 99.6%, 
and an iron oxide’ content les+ than O.p3%, unless 
amber or. green glass is required, in which ‘case colour 
impurities are not- so important. The sand should b”e 
sieved S(I -that only particle sizes less than 20, ‘butys 

xc greater . i than 100 mesh are uied in the process. 
Soda Ash is used to provide an alkali in the glass 
batch, and is found naturally at a number of locations 
in ithe world, on!e such place _ for example being Magadi 
in - Kenya. Generally speaking, soda ash‘ is th’& major 
cc$nponent which would need to be imported by most 
d&eloping countries. 
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Figure 4: Mixing s~?~nall quantities of batch in Sri Lanka. 
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A go’o’d limestone should- -not -;-plltSin more 
iron OS-ids, ‘and like tht; sund it should be localljl ~av&bfeY~ 
,a I- t1ese three COnlponcn ts, ’ sayi:*. - axis -ash and 
hmestone, go to make up rnc%F-’ 01‘ the world’s glass 
production, but minor constituents are found in all glass . 
compositions either through impurit,ies in $“.the raw 
materials. or because they arc deliberately added to 
prodrrcc a different glass type, .glass colour or .&o make 
~tne glass more stable. 

Good mineral prcparat$n is essen 
stage 3,s this dictates the qualit of the glass. 
fort2 necessary to pay partic’uhu at tent ion 
sire ;tnd to thorough mixing 01‘ the components. 
s;lic 0 t’ zr,Iollrl&iS ytws, 

9 ~SSC tl t iat to I’CIllOVC t fllc’c‘ 

wtlich worrid otherwise give 
diszolouration. z Ca~ci’ul choice ,+nd, 6f the sand 
deposit available‘ is n’ccssary before a’gfass plant is set up. 

T hc \ 

+&&$%s 

addition ,CY+ ,the minor componeJ$‘s to help 
remove slight tlisco~~ourations would- only A have limited i 
SIICCCSS. ‘1’0 mix, for cxample~ 5g.oI:>z co,m.ponent -amongst ’ 
2mlkg of s’and will present problems. These pzoblems’ 
should not be under-est6nited! -particularly,-- for &small;. 
scak producers wh;“are mixing-.one tonne) batches at a .* 
thC To eliminate the, Strong ‘possibili?y---*of ,p”‘;ariation 
in the eolour of the glass over a pro$$M% period as 
a result 01‘ slight differences in tl+Gbatch composition, 
many glass plants hold back .40% of each prepared batch . 
to add into the nest batch they prepare. This practice 
‘allows for. at least.some continuity. i 
costs ’ 

The cost of the raw mater 
depending on ’ local transport 
deposits from the factory, etc. 

ils varies, i con’;iderably, * ;.* 
costs; distance of the 
but as a general rule, 

4 
8 +. ., 

* 

.,- _ \, ” 
Lz , G” 

the most expensive -: component is soda .- ash, which ; 
accounts L for about 75% of the raw material .,;costs, G *Y 

* , : ; t’ -, 1 I n _’ i s. f 
.‘... 6 * ,I 
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because iiil most countries in the world iI has to (.x 
imported. (.‘ost c0111pw-isoIls I-or diI’l*crctil wutit rics 
are shown in Chapter Three. ’ 

Gullet costs also vary considerably depending on 
labour costs and the denland for broken glass; but they 
would geiierally be much lower than batch. , 

Figure 5: A locally made batch charger ie Sri l%nka. 



Most dcvclupcd collil1l-y pfrlssworks h;ivc sopliislicalcil 

quiptqcnt lo mix the b2ltCh. COrlVCy it l0 tllly OIlC 01‘ il 

nll1jlbcr of t‘urnaccs and autonlatically I‘ecd it into the 
f~rna~t: by means 01’ ;I batch charger, which is opcratccl 
by an automatic IPKI control in the l‘urnacc. 

Sucli cquipnient is cspcnsivc. but in ;III economy where 
labo\lr r:ites iiw Iiigh, the cost 01‘ sncli .uquipmc*nI is 
so0 n ,j ustil‘icd. In most dcvcloping counlries siniplt3, 
less cxpunsivc, but more labour intcnsivc means can 
easily bc substituted, such as, for instance, the i~sc ot 
a ccnient mixer to mix batch, or a simple manual 
hopper to charge the furnace, sonicthing which can be 
operated by an employee who keeIjs an eye on the 
glass level. With diligence, quality control can be 

, comparable to the automated plants. of most developed 
countries. 

1 
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liclativcly liigli’ternl)urlltur~:s arc rcquircd to melt plass;cullct, 
bucausc it has already undergone the chc’mical reaction, 
requires about I 200°t‘, whereas batch still has to undergo the 
neeessaty chemical reaction wjlich requires much higher 
tcrupcraturcs of 6ctwcen 1400°C and 1 5OO”C, and it has to 

I’ 

bc sustained at these temperatures to produce satisfactory 
ghss, and then reduced in tempcraturc to 1200°C for the 
moulciing process. Dcpcnding on the scale-of operation there 
arc a number of alternative types f furnace which can . 
achieve this, and these are discussed b 

Pot Furnaces 
‘yu- 

c 
. . A’ 

The first glass factories,“’ earlier centuries, used pot 
furnaces. These were re ractory “r pdts which were 
placed in a heated chamber. The pots were periodically 
loaded with batch which then melted over a period of 
time. Once molten, and at the required temperature the I 
glass was then drawn off. Pot furnaces have a limited 
life, probably about 20 weeks of continuous use, and 
a capacity of between 250 and 500 kg. The chamber, 
however, can have a life of 30 y’ears, although this is 
typically only 3 to 5 years. This method is still used, 
but mainly by specialist glassware manufacturers, for 
the”’ production of low volume, high quality glass, such 
as crystal for example, where fuel economy and high 
production costs are not drawbacks ‘because a higher 
price can be charged for the type of glassware produced. 

Day Tanks 1 

A day tank is a rect?ngu”ar chamber made from 
refractory blocks with a roof, known as the crown. 7 
At one end of the chamber is a gas or oil burner and an 1 
outlet port which gives a U-shaped flame over the glass 
surface. 

9 



This Il;Irnc riilil ts t Lit Ixlluh :ind k~ps il ;iJ the 
rigl\t tcmpor;~t~ir-c fur working:’ At 111~ otllcr end ’ tl~rc 
arc liolus for charging and gathering lhc nicltcd yla~ 
l’ljc capacity is bclwccn 2 ;1fld 3 tonnss per thy, tllc 
limiting factor being the amvunt ol‘ glass wliich ~‘311 bc 
hand drawn from the tank iti ;I working shift, tlic tcriip- ,’ 
rrxt\irc in the tank is jn,rcascr\ and it is tlrcn rcch~~rg~cl 
with batch. Overnight, tlic txilcti rnclts at about 1400°C ta 
assist the cllclnical rcaclion to lake place, and tliun ~‘oolcd to 
1200°C for tile working shift. ‘The lit‘c of Ihc t;1nk is limited 
again to, typically, 6 to 12 months, before ttic them~al 
cycling dctcriorates the refractory blocks.“as $ocs the varying --- 
glass level. 

? 

~Continuous Furnaces 
~_. 

4. 

These are by far the most common furnaces and corn- 
prise a n!elting end and a working end. The melting 
end is kept at a temperature of about 1400°C to assist 
the chemical reaction between ‘the batch somponents 
which arc continuously fed into the melting end. As 
this melts, it travels along the furnace and into the’ - -, 
‘working end where it cools to 1200°C for the forming 
process. Normally the two ends are separated, by a 
‘throat’ which maintains the necessary temperature 
difference between the two ends, and prevents the flow 
of unmelted batch into’ the working end. The melting 
encl is liormally larger than the working end, a design 
that creates a pressure difference to assist’ the flow of 
glass to the working end. c 

Continuous furnaces are worked on a threeqhift 
basis, giving better capital utilization of the ancillary 
equipment than with a day tank. Continuous furnace 
capacities arc typically up to 300 tonnes/day in developed 
countries. 

Depending aon the local fuel costs, the minimum 
economic size varies, but in developing countries is normally 

around 5 tonnes per day. % The initial factor 
. . 

10 i’ 
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.here is the waste heat radiated from the furnace walls 
and roof, and the exhaust heat loss up the chimney. 
Larger furnaces have greater volume for less surface 
area, and since radiated heat is a function of surface’area 
there is less, heat loss per tonne of glass melted in larger 
furnaces. 

m “. 
Fuel Considerations 

The chemical reaction requires very little energy corn- ’ 
pared to that consumed by the furnace. --I Most of the . 
energy is used in maintaining the temperature of the 
refractory block in the furnace. Since heat loss from a 
small furnace will be proportionally greater than loss y 
from a larger furnace, melting costs are reduced in the 
larger units, particularly in those furnaces which employ 
heat recovery devices; such as cross fired regeneration 
300 tonnes/day furnaces, and end-fired 5 to 15 tonnes ‘:. I 
/day furnaces which employ metallic or ceramic 
recuperators. Without such energy saving devices, 
much of the heat pioduced by the oil or gas flame is lost. 

Electric heating is, however, far more efficient in 3 
purely energy terms because of the way the glass is 
melted by this technique. Electrodes are introduced 
through the bottom’ of the furnace into ,the body of the 
glass, and since molten glass conducts electricity, an 

fi electric current will flow from one electrode to another, 
heating up the glass. (To start the fur\i-race an oil’or gas 
flame is used to get the glass in a molten state before . 
it will conduct electricity). The glass surface is covered 
by a layer of unmelted ,&batch which holds the temp- ’ 
erature into the glass and thermally insulates the glass 
surface, reducing the heat lost through’ radiation. The 
batch is melted by the hot glass lying under it, and so, 
in order ts maintain the cold *top, it has to be .continually 
replaced. 

This then means that electric melting is about three 
times more efficient in absolute energy terms than oil- ~~ 
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BATCH CHARGIffi . 

INSlRATlffi BRICKWOW 

GLASS CONTACT, 
REFRACTORIES 
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MOCYWXNUM ELECTROOES 
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GLASS MELTS VERTICALLY IXWNWARDS FROM THE 
C’WI.TOP THRWGH TM MELTI& ZONE AND PASSES Ii! I Y/ 

THAOUGH THE THROAT TO THE GATHERING MY 
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I Figure 7: A KTG ) designed 5 tonnes/day all electric furnace. 
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Figure 8 : An electric furnace in operation, and below, the furnace 
being built by local craftsmen. 
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or gas,, consuming under 50 therms of energy per tonne 
of glass melted, as opposed to over 130 therms per 
tonne of glass melted by gas or oil. ’ Table 2 shows the 
order of fuel consumptions for different fuels,. 

Table 2: FUELCONSUMPTION FIGURESFORDlFFERENT 
FUELSINSMALLSIZEDFUI$NACES 

(5 tonnes/day) 

FUEL Q CONSUhiPTlON FOR 5 TONNES APPROX THERM 
OF GLASS MELTED PER DAY EQUIVALENT 

Oil 
Coal 
(2% 

Electjrity 

. 5 

4.50 gallons 
3.7 tonnes 

650 

2000 ’ cubic metres 
935 

7joo) 
700 

kilowatt-hours 750 ” 
(300 kW*j 

. 
a 
e J 

Furnaces which are fuclled by both dil and electricity, 
or by both gas and electricity are known as mix-melters. 
Mix-melters are *common where an increase. in. the glass 
drawn from oil or gas furnaces is needed.. Such furnaces 
have electrodes added. to boost the energy input and ‘. 

. hence increase the rate of melting, which ‘then i creases e 
the designed capacity of a furnace. This is typically C.done 
with the larger furnaces (60 tonnes[day or over+ How- 
ever, there are circumstances when mix-melting ‘is required c 
to assist electric melting because ’ of the characteristics, 
of the batch composition. If a furnace is melting , 3 
amber glass with electricity as fuel, for example, a* mix- 
melter is, required. It is essential that the furnace has 

’ an additional oil or gas burner to apply heat to the ‘top 
of the glass, because with amber glass a characteristic ,, 
fro thing is experienced. The froth hardens and forms a iF ‘i 
crujt on top of the glass which stops the next chqge of 

I, 

batch from joining the already melted glass; and hence 
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from .melting. ,, Left to itself, the. furnace would thus 
drain and this would have a detfimental effect”’ on tli’e 
refractory blocks and the exposed! electrodes. The top 
flame_- is,.~th~erefore, introduced to prevent the froth from+ 
becoming hard. ‘- 

Arioth’er c onsideration with pureli electric furnaces” :(, c 
.i( is the effect of prolonged power cuts. It is, therefore, ’ 

advisable to have the facility of a standby generator’ ‘ 
to take over in the event of a power failure. This need 
not necessarily affect the” economics of electric melting 
over gas or oil, because of ths much greater efficiency 
of , electric melters. The oil required to generate th,e 
electricity to .melt the glass is similar to, if not less than, f” 
that used by direct combustion of oil to melt the glass. So 
providing the stand.by does not have& be used too often, the b 
advantage of electricity is maintained. 

c 

_. 



FORMING 

IMi?uth Blowing 

I‘his is the most basic method or formingTglass and relies 
greatly on the skill of the mouth blower to produce the 
i~.~~!iir~~i quality. ‘121~2~ mouth blower is supported by a 
~CYIIII 01‘ 6 to 8 people who gather glass from the furnace, 
t>pc>r,ltk a manual niould, and transport ‘the hot glassware 
to 111~ lchr for annealing. 

__ 

Figure 9: Mouth blowing two hurricane lamp chimneys in 
Sri Lanka. i 

* . 
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. ‘Figure 10: The process of fusing glass to smooth the lip of a 
tumbler. 
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A glass gatherer gathers’ a gob of glass on the end of 
a llollow tube, by putting the tube inio the working knd 
of, the furn,we, touching the glass surface with the tube 
21-I &-,rota-ting the tube until enough glass has been collected 
gdk., end. The quantity depends on the product to be 
made. 

% 

bubble is blown into the hot glass gob by blowing 
down th hollow tube. The shape of the gob is arranged 

/ by--33Mul operation which involves the mouth’ blower 
swinging and/or rotating the hollow tube until the molten 
glass has taken the preferred shape before it is placed in a 
hollow mould. The mouth blower then continues to blow the 
bubble in the glass until the outside has taken up the piofile 
of the mould. The moulding is then left for a few seconds 
until it is solid enough to be transferred to the annealing lehr 
Ghere it is removed from the end of the hollow tube. 

Once annealed, the product needs to be finished off. 
This involves removing the top glass section which was 
attached to the hollow blow tub? and then fusing the cut 
SLlrf-dce with a hot flame to remove sharp edges. 

I‘he quality of the finished item depends on thy 
skills ot‘ the mouth blower and the production schedule, 
but very often the quality is not of a high standard. 

peit‘ects characteristic of this technique normall_y, 
consist of uneven glass thickness, which is difficult to 
control. Glass util’ lza ion t’ is characteristically low, the 
iraikcd off portion being returned to the furnace for 
rcnielting. However, a number of products can be made 
by this method: bottles (other than mineral and be’er 
battles becaus; of their normally automa’ted filling 
m&hods), tumblers and chimneys fdr hurricane lamps 
17e1ng the most common. 

I 
I 

B 

Semi-Automatic . 

Stxmi-automatic forniing techniques still require manual M 
gathering of the glass from the furnace using similar 
techniques to those employed for mouth blowing. The b 

. 

:, 
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Figure 1 1 : Hand-gatherers feeding semi;automatic press machines in 
l Sri Lanka. 
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rnoitcn glass is then fed into a machine which forms the 
glass into the glassware object. Several processes are 
used, depending bn the product required ; ‘press’ for 
tumblers and other open necked items, ‘press and blow’ 
for wide necked jars and containers, and ‘blow and blow’ 
for narrow ne,cked c.Q_ntainers and bottles. ---_ --.. , ----_ 

(a) Press Machines 

These do exactly what they say. The container is 
formed by a single action of a plunger pressing on a hot 
gob of glass in a mould. The skill of *the hand gatherer 
is the most significant constraint. If too much or too 
little glass is gathered, theh the product quality is reduced. 
This process is used to make items such as tumblers, dishes 
and ash trays. 

(b) ‘Press and Blow’ or ‘Blow and Blow’ Machines 
a, 

The formation of a jar or bottle is a two-stage process. 
The first stage forms the neck of the jar or bottle and the 
parison. The term parison is used to describe the partly 
formed body of a jar or bottle. The second stage forms the 
body of the container. 

For wide neck contaiqers, the neck and the parison . 
are form’ed by the ‘press’ action of a plunger. The * 
parison is then manually transferred by the neck ring 
holder to the adjacent finishing mould where it is fully 
blown. removed and released from the neck ring for 
annealing. Hence, the phrase ‘press and blow’. 

For narrow neck containers, such as bottles, the neck 
and parison are formed by a ‘blow’ action. The parison 
is then manually transferred by the neck ring holder to 
the adjacent finishing mould where it is fully blown. 
Hence, the phrase ‘blow and blow’. 
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F, iyure 13: Semi-automatic pl~armacentical bottle manufacture in 
Bgngladesh with equipment detailed below. 
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l:ithcr 01’ these processes result in a better quality 
neck than that produced by mouth blowing techniques, 
and a more consistent bottle weight is possible. How- 
ever, the quality is still reliant on the skills of the hand . 
gathcrcr? and characteristic defects- of semi-automatically 
produced bottles and jars are loose fitting caps and 
unequal volumes. 

Again this technology has its place in the low volume, 1 
highly specialized market, for such products as phar-, 
maccutical bot les, jam jars, ink bottles, etc. 

Fully Automat C 

For the higher volume market, fully automatic machinery 
. is necessary. This allows for a more consistent product, 
which can he lighter, <and which thus reduces the amount 
of glass used. There are two very distinct scales of operation; 
feeder-fed machines, such as IS, R7 and S 10 machin?xy, and 
suction moulding machines such as Roirant type ‘BM’ and ‘F’ 
machines. : \ 

( a) Feeder-Fed Machines 

l-cccier-fed machines were developed in the 1920’s, in 
which gobs of glass were automatically dropped from the 
furnace in to the machine. Early feeder-fed machines 
such as the .Lynch, used a rotating mould system. This 
was developed by Hanrez SA of Belgium with their R7, * 
pulling _?T/day of glass, their S 10 model pulling 50 to 
(~O’l‘,!day and their S 1 ODG 1 1 1 1 pulling 1 OOT]day. This ’ , 
was. largely overtaken by the development of the 
indiv,idual section (IS) machine. Here the moulding 
sritions are arranged in line and fed individually with a 
gob of glass from a feeder mechanism delivered from the 
furnace situated above the IS machine. 
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IS 

13~10~ ;I ccbrtairi volu~ll~’ 01‘ production IS machine 
opcrat ion l~ccomcs less ccunomic‘ b~causc~ ol‘ t hc cost 01‘ 
setting up the machine for- short runs 01‘ st3nd;irci con- 
tainers. A minimum run 01‘ 400,000 to 600,000 
bottles would bc normal for il I‘our section machine. 
Depending on tilt\ botJ-lC?,sizc, the glass drawn by an IS 
machine can bc much IL& than the capacity of the 
l‘urnacc and so the low utilization aff’ccts tliu prof‘it- 
ability of‘ the glass I‘actory. l-or cxamplc, a four section 
machine producing I OOg wciglit bot tlt?s would only 
need 6 tonnes/clay (00,000 bottlcslday). but in view 
01’ the possible cl~mand for 1OOOg weight containers the 
l‘urnact‘ capacity would bc installed at 30 tonnes/day. 
Since only one weight ot‘ item can bc produced on an 
IS machine at any t imc, it is gcncrally considered that a 
factory will need two four-section IS machines with a 
t‘urnacq capacity 01‘ 60 tonnes/day to be able to respond 
adequately to market demands. C‘areful consideration 
of the market demand and product rnix is therefore 
nccd~d wlicn designing a glass factory. 

.R7,SlO,SlODGlll ’ 

A similar argument is true for this range of machines. 
The smallest would require a supply of 35 tonnes of 
glass per day, the largest a supply of 100 tonnes of glass 
per day. The lack of flexibility with these machines may 
not be a problem where the glass works is to produce 
large quantities of the same style of bottle. 

L 
(b) Suction Machines 

(ienerally speaking, developing country markets demand 
a smaller volume of a wider range of products which is 
not normally suited to the feeder-fed machines. Because 
of‘ this, single head, suction moulding technology has 
been reintroduced. 
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Figure 13: Drawing of, the Type ‘F’ suction ‘moulding machine for producing good quality bottles. : 
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_ This machine is ideally suited to lower production runs, 
and does not require to be feeder-fed. Instead the machine 
has its own feeder. An arm carrying the neck-ring and parison 
mould into the furnace, dips onto the glass surface, and the 
glass is then sucked into the mould by a vacuum. As soon as 
the parison mould is full of glass, the arm pulls the mould 
away from the glass surface and a shear blade cuts the 
remaining glass away from the bottom of the mould. 
The shear blades remain in this position until the mould 
is brought back into the machine, in order to facilitate 
parison blow-back which takes place immediately after 
the plug (which forms the neck) has been . . removed. 
The parison is then automatically transferred by the 
neck-ring holder to a finishing mould where the bottle 
15 t‘ormLad t-~y sucking the glass onto the inside of the 
IllOlllit .\t‘tcr ;I prccictermincd time the completed 
hot t It, I\ thorn I-clc~~scd t‘or 3nnealing. s 

I‘llc‘rt’ II J-t’ two t )‘J’t’” of‘ suction rilcdldirlg machines 
tt1c t> J’c’ ‘1.’ Jrld’ IIlL’ t)‘[?t’ ‘HM’. ‘l‘hc tb’pc ‘F (El for 
tlJ\k 1 ~V-Od Ilc’C’; Iwttlt~5 in the range 4Og to 35Og. the type 
.13\1’ 113 t.c,r hot tit>. l-1 t‘or niod1f‘icd) product3 targcr bttlcs 
111 tllc ran~c .;5Og tc) 15009. 

1'11 
.~.-r~O.c,OO 

.;'i + I’ 
LillCl 

~~11 0 .‘~C)(.).OOU 

I 000 t Jl 

~c~h~ih tdkt% Into ;licoiint an 
clt‘t‘ii~~~nny of X0“; for ‘F’ rnachincs 

wtllch takcb Into ac’coiint an 
c f’t‘icicnc) 0 t‘ 80’:; t‘or ‘BM’ machine 



Figure 13: The Type ‘F’ suction moulding machine in LWZ in 
Indon&s ;Ind (below) Type ‘BM‘ machine. 



ANNEALING 
I \ 

It is essential that a hot glass object is annealed. This 
means that the stresses introduced into the glass during 
the forming process must be relieved by allowing the 
glass to cool down very slowly. This is achieved either 
by batches of hot glassware being held ’ in an annealing 
furnace at approximately 5QO”C for a period of time, or 
in a continuous belt annealing lehr where the glassware 
is placed on a moving belt of some description and is 
carried through a chamber held at 5Oo:“‘C. The journey 
time through the chamber (lehr) corresponds to the holding 
time required. 

The bulk of the heat for annealing comes from the 
heat contained in the items. but at lower production, 
back up heat can be provided by oil, gas or electricity - 
the latter being the most common. A 5 tonnes/day 
operation would require about 50 kW. 
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1 13urc 1 5. Taking glassNart2 from an Indian-Inacic clcctric annealing 
l~>hr in Sri Ldnka (;lbovt’). k-ceding an oil lehr (below). 



Chapter II 

OLOCY CHOICE 

of technology and type of process equipment 
iri’ glassware production obviously depends on 

the coixi;tions @&&&~evail in a particular country at 
the time, and those w ich are projected for the future. 
Of paramount importan , 

b 

are market conditions which, 
dictate what type of p duct is in demandYSyy$,able 3 ’ 
summarizes these consid ations by examining’?he, impli- 
cations of a range, of different glass product types for 
raw material inputs and forming techniques. 

(‘olumn 1 of the table indicates that batch and ‘1 
cullet are hoth suitable raw materials for all types of 
iontain~~rrs. csccpt dhnk bottles which arc to’ be pressure 
t‘illcd and w arc best produced using batch. The choice 
tw t ween bat it1 and cullet will be dictated by 
ionsidCrations of quality: batch alib\hc!ng production of 
higher quality glassware than cullet. . i Obviously, the 
prcrilluni carned on items of higher quality needs to 
~s~cd the additional cost of the raw material (batch 
costs pt’r tonne being higher than cullet costs per tonne). 
0 ne way 0 t‘ achieving .cconomies in production costs 
L+.ithout reducing product quality drastically is to use a 
batch~‘cilllet mix of’, typically 80:20 (N@: the cullet 
referred to here is bought-in waste &glass. ’ The batch 
<omposition of Table 1 in Chapter One already contains 
SORlC 209 01‘ internally generated waste glass). 

As indicated in Chapter One, the, furnace size and type 
will largely depend on the volume offf glassware demanded. 
Column 2 of the table shows that pot furnaces are used 
for outputs of 150kg to 5OOkg per day, day tanks for 
outputs of up to 3 tonnes per day and, most common of 
all, continuous furnaces for outputs of 5 to 300 tonnes 
per day. The actual fuel type used will obviously depend c 
upon considerations of cost and availability, the two 
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Table 3: CONSIDERATIONS IN SELkTlkd R%W MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 

. 

I (1) 
I 

12) 
I 

(31 
4LS FUKNACE FOKMIN(; * . 

I 

1 
, 

” 

CONTAINERS \ 

Drink bottle> 

I 

NA s S c NA NA IS= ?O.O00/4~il’l 
KF= 3.OOO/sh1l’t 

Food bottles 
and jars 

P s S C NA I,ZOO/~hilt dltt0 

Pharmacrutlcal 
bottles 

P s S -P.I).(‘. VA . . . dlll0 ditto 

SpXIdlSCd 

hottles 
P s s P.I).C. P ditto RF only 

DOMESTIC’ WARt : 
I 

Tumblers P * s s P.D.( P pres RF arul press 

.A 
only 

Hurrwme lamps P ; s S 4 P:D.C. P NA , KF only 
_1 0 

Tmys and P s S P.D.C. ’ P press NA 
dlshes 

INDtX , 

NA = nol appltcJhlc 
s - Wlldhk 
P = >ult‘Ible Ior d pvur quahty ware 

IS = lndwlducll w~twn and othrr I’wder maLhtne\ 
RF = suctton machme type ‘F’ or ‘BM’ 

NOTES 

(‘ontlnuous 5-300 tonnes/day 
Day tank O-3 tonnes/day 
Pot 0 25-0.5 tonnes/day 
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.: 
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I I1 ai 0 I‘ I’actor-s wllicll dictate thy choice bctwccn tllc t‘OLll 

Illain opt ions 01‘ oil, cblcctricity, gas and coal. 
~‘ollllllll 3 indic;ltCs t lit suitability 0 1‘ t hc various 

forming options to each product type. Product quality 
inlprovcs as the technology becomes more mechanized and 
au tomat ic, with the choice at tlic automatic level of 
production stages decided on the basis of cost and scale 
of production necessary. Generally, unit production 
for mouth blowing will bc higher than those for machine 
t‘ortiii ng, making mouth blowing more suitable for . 
producing short runs of either high value products (such 

as specialist containers like perfume bottles), or products 
where quality considerations arc not paramount. 

In general, the interest from developing countries is 
expressed in production scales of 5 - 15 tonnes per day 
to produce non-drink bottles. Table 4, therefore, examines 
automatic forming options in more detail. It shows that 
automatic suction moulding technology is suited to 
relatively short production runs of bottles at rates of 
between 1,500 and 3,00O/shift (depending on bottle 

* size). By contrast, feeder-fed technology is suited to consid- 
erably longer production runs of up to 20,000 bottles/ 
shift. The investment figure only shows the cost of forming 
equipment and excludes ancillary items such as a compressor, 
air lines, and installation costs. 

There are many arguments among experienmd ~-people 

in the glass factory as to the relative merits of feeder-fed 
machines,--i.e., the difference between IS and rotating 
rnould machines, and even stronger arguments about 
the relative merits of feeder-fed machines and suction 
machines. Generally speaking, however, feeder-fed 
machines cost more to install as they require furnaces 
to be built off the ground to allow for the glass to drop 
f’rom the feeder into the forming? equipment, and they 
require a separate feeder. Suction machines in contrast, 
can be installed at minimum cost as they would generally 
suit most smaller furnaces which are built at ground 
level, as they have their own in-built feeder mechanism. 
In addition to this, suction moulding machines are 
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Table 4: SEMI AND AUTOMATIC FORMING 

Machine costs 

Manning levels’ 

Outpvt per shift 

Minimum production time’ 

Minimum production run’ 

Glass wastage 

Notes 

x ., 

SEMI AUTOMATIC FULLY AUTOMATIC 
% 

/) Single head LS (4 section)’ ‘R7 
* suction machine . 

machine, ’ 

? 
~5,500 E3 5,000 ~250,000 ’ f I3c;,OOO 

2 .I ’ 
3 l/2 t 

1,200 

3 

1 shift 

3,000 20,000 

3 shifts 21 shifts 

18,000 

21 shifts 

1,200 1 9,000 I 420,000 + I 375,000 

30% ’ 10% . o 10% 

, 

* 

I 

(1) I person look?, after up to 3 suction machines 
(2) Based on consideration of downtime to change moulds over . ..B .r... _. ,.,. )1,1 ,.,: 



easier to operate and require a loier level of skills than 
feeder-fed machines, ,which would almost certainly 
require a greater degree of specialist as&stance for a 
ldnger period. 

Analy;sis of costs of productio6” from these three 
options fbr S.-s range of countries is summarized in Figure 
16 which shows that the unit cost of production falis 
as the s&e of production increases up ‘to 60,OOQ 
containers per day. 

. ; 

r 

Unit cost I 
01 
Droductlon suction 

iP) 0 3 

1 

J.OQcl 8.OOQ ’ 60.000 

Scale of producllon for conlalners per day ’ 

Figure 16: Graph illustrating the range pf unit forming cost? 
using semi-automatic and atitomatic forming equipment. 

‘l, 
. I __._. ---. .-.- - 

NOTE I : Unit forming costs are calculated on the basis of capital 
recovery (1 5% over 5 years), labour (LO.25 - Xl SO per day), elect-ricity, 
and maintendnce. No allowance is made for the cost of glass. 

‘ 1 . 
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Equipment Supply - 

Cost savings can be made .,by ‘compromising with the 
quality of the equipment bought. Equipment produced 
in India, for example, is far cheaper than that produced 
in the develop.ed countries. However, it is not always of . 
the best quality. For example, an electric lehr from 
India costs less than one from the UK, but the heating 
elements tend to burn ou-t much sooner. This does no 
rule out machines from this source, as better quah d 
elements are obtainable from the UK which could be used 
to replace the Indian ones, at very littile extra cost. 

~ 

Experience suggests that with a little time and \ 
money, equipment from India could be upgraded to the 
quality of equipment from ~ developed9 countries, but 
overall cost would be much- cheaper th,an developed._ ., ~- 
country costs. 

,: ’ 
! “% 

Similarly, with furnace design: a furnace can be ’ 
designed to have a champaign life of 3 yeais, with the use 
of expensive, specialized refractory blocks, However, 
w.ith a.< combination of cheaper locally made (or Indian) 
refractory blocks and- special blocks, the campaign life 
will be reduced to -say 4.5 or 2 years before a rebuild is 
necessary. In this time the plant could betexpected to have Vi 
gene’iated enough income to pay for the rebuild, with profits 6 
Erobably equal to t-hose made by a more.expensive furnace 
which lasted longer. Such a decision is purely economic,ezand 
so local conditions would dictate which direction to take. 

Any glass furnace has a limited life., and the 
d 

company must <make allowance in its fiianc-ial 
projections to cover the cost of a rebuild every 2 to 3 
years, and in the production forecast to have manufactured 
a st~ock of glassware to cover- the period in which the .py- - ,m 
furnace itrebuilt. so as not to lose its market share. 

a 
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* For 5 tonnes of glass/day 

ELECTRICITY .‘- i 

Furnace - 300 kWx 24 hrs 
Lehr 1’ 50kW x 24 hrs 

OIL 

Q Furnace ~- 450 galls LO. 50/gall 225 
Lehr - 65 galls * .C0.50/gall 33 

;j 258 

GAS 

Fur.nace - 3000m3 
_ Lehr - ‘300m3 

COAL 
Furnace - 3,700 kgs 
Lehr - 65 galls (oil) 

, 0 

..’ 

t 

. 

.l 
1 

_. 4 

\ @h 
n 

Table 5: FUEL TYPE CONSIDERATIONS 

ASIAN COUNTRY 

Unit T&al 
‘Cost LC) cost (.C) 

E0.041 kWh 388 
.EO.O4/kWh 48 
.H (standing) 4 

34d 

KO.03 /m’ 60 
.E0.03/mJ 9 

69 - 

_ .~~Q0~tonne 6’ 370 
f0.50/gall 33 

403 

AFRICAN COUNTRY 

Unit Tot&i 
Cost (.C) cost4 f) 

I 

XtIM/kWh 288 * 
CO.O4/kWh 48 
C77 (standing) 77 - 

363 

.3, 

C I/gall 
f I [gall 

.450* :. 
65 

.- 
515 

Generally not ’ ’ 
availabie in Africa 

Gfxwally not A 
available in Africa 

_-_---- -_-- 

Unit To’tal 
Cost (&) Cost (.C) 

u 

/I 

. /pall- * . I . . . , . . 
. . . . . ./gall . . * - 

. . . .-, “1173 . . . . 
. . .,. ., ,‘/ 3 111 . . . . . 

i 

. . . .;’ : i /t onne . I c . 

. , . / . /gall* . ?- - 
1 f 

! 

/ 

. 

. . . . ./kWh . . . . 

. . . . ./kWh .-.a 

. . . . . (standjri& . . . . 



Fu 
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Type ,(ZonsidetationS .- 
3 

The optimal choice of fuel will be dictated by supply I ‘, 
considerat$ns- in particular, unit cost and &iailibility. 
The- table-qjposite presents cost data on four optionS, 
electricitj, ‘oil, gas and coal, and kas used to decide the, ’ * ‘_ 
fuel choice ‘shown in Table 7 of,Chapter.Three: ’ ; . 

A space is left for, the reader to put iri theq owp ‘?,, C 
costs so that a. decision on fuel’ type can be’ made. .s , , . 
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Chapter III ,, \ 
:/ \ 

INDICATIVE ECONOMICS ’ ” a :\ \ : 
Data in this chapter is baged on countries in vvhi&h ‘A 
the author has been intoived over a four year period. *’ 
Particularly strong interest in small-scale glass production 
has been shown from Malawi, Kenya, Ghana, Mauritius 
and Botswana ,in Africa,’ and from Sri. Lanka, Bangladesh, ’ ; 
Pakistan, hdi and: Indonesia in Asia. 

% 
The economic r 

analysis is pres nted as a ‘proforma‘profitability state”ment ,. * 
for an African and Asian country, based largely on data ’ 
,from Kenya jand Bangladesh. To allow a more accurate , ’ 
estimate of profitability to be made in different countries, 
the final i;o,lumn of the analysis is again left blank to, be ~- 
filled in by prospective ‘investors u&g unit costs from 
their owncountry. ” , I. -. /’ 

A’ ” - / 
--.__ 

---.._ __ - --._ 4 .’ -.... I -... -.. .I --xx,. . 
The analysis is presentedJ_n_fivetables as follows: -.- 

--lo. 
Table 6 Investnient schedule ,, 

-------‘--.- _ -- --.. 
Table 7 Es’timate of direct unit produCtion costs _ --- 1,. L 
Table 8 Estimate of indirect production c&i?+,. ----.. 

Table 9 Estimate of revenue .’ --l.\ 
Table 10 Statement of profitability 

It 

)‘- ) 
a 

, P% .’ __ 
. 

, Y: ;.:q / “7, “* _ .,..‘7. -.. i i’ 
r 

0 
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LAND AND BUILDINGS 
Land 1 ha 
Building 60m x 20m 

EQrJIJ’MENT 

,-Furnace (5pD) 
Lehr 1 
Compressor 1 
Truck . 1 
Suction Machines 3 
Import Duty 

WORKING CAPITAL 1 

1 month’s direct.., .., .,,,_ -...’ 
produc,tion-c’&& 

ASIAN COUNTRY 

Unit Total 
cost (E) cost (E) 

&24,00O/ha &24,000 
&75/m2 $90,000 

.- 

x35,000 
35% on 
above 

E7 1 ,ood-= 
& 12,000 

x5,000 
E15,OOO 

~105,000 
E73,OOO 

,_ .‘-‘-‘_“--.--. ,I.,...,,._, _.~,~,_,. 

&lo,oom 

\ 

;E405,000 \ 
L 

AFRICAN COUNTRY _._.-.- ___ -- 

Unit 
cost (E) 

Total 
cost (E) 

ZZO,OOO/ha- E20,OOO 
iE75/ mz x90,000 . 

‘l_ 

E35,OOO 
30% on 
a6ove 

E71,OOO 
E12,OOO 

x5,000 
El 5,000 

&105,QOO 
&62,000~m:- 



:I : 

k ii RAW MATERIALS 
Sand, 2,500 kg 
Soda ash l,ooO kg 
Limestone 650 kgs 
Gullet 1,000 kgs 
Others (Io%Oi 

above costs) 

1! FUEL 1 
$j 

PACKINGMATERIkLS 
(5% of raw materials) 

MAINTENANCEcon 
equipment) 

LABOUR 
Skilled 14 
Unskilled 52 
Supervisory 6 

DAILY TOTAL 

ANNUA!,TOTAL 

ASbiNCOUNTRY AFRlCAN COUNTRY -------_--_ : 

Xl-2/tonne ’ 
E 1 go/tonne 

.f 14/Zonne 
& 1 O/tonne 

1 

(g$ 

30 
190 

9 
10 

24 

69 

,A ” - _.-c \ 
12 I1 . . . . . . A 

7% of .C78 I.000 2% of X270.000 2%of...... ? 
.--(,over 300 days) I8 Iovcr 300 days) I8 (over 300 days) ‘,‘/. . . . , 

i 
&O.hO/dqy 3, f3/day 42 .I. 
E0.30/day 16 .EZ/day 2 

* - * * *,- 
104 

i * * ’ * 
. . . . . . 

E2.OOfday 12 ES/day 30 .I.... :;: : : : : _1 
;. 

398 867 / I --r i 
’ ,$ 

c 120;000’ 
,.’ / 

,’ i .: X24? 000 -. 

1 

Table 7: DIRECT PRODUCTION COSTS ‘! 
. ^,. 
‘. 

:* 

L60~tonne 
.&4O/ tqnne 
f 1 O/tonne 
L 20/tonne 
. 

(electricity) 

-;t . . . . . . onne . . . . . 1~ ._ 
/tonne . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . /fonne . . . , . . __+.. 1 

. . . . . . /tonne . . . . . . 
I-’ ,i _., (. ,“_L. . . . . .;* 

, . 
.J-- - - - * * * 

,’ 
2 

( 
.- ’ ‘“,A-- 

. I . ., . . . .dr)_-‘- . . . . . . 



CNCCClrlN’r~~*r’.‘~I*.IYC*r’~r*n~rrrl~r*~h’,C~”lnC”~*~C”,~ ,.,. r,ihr,,r r ,_,,,,, rrn ~,,,“r,,c,c ,,,.,,r r AC,.- . . . . i *a/ ’ ’ Tibk 8: INDIRECT PRODUCrIdN COSTS - 
_j 

DEJRRCIATION. 

2.5% of buildings 
10% of equipment 

P 25% of vehicles 
- L 50% of furnace 

ADMINISTRATION 

4 managerial v 
5 clericalL 

GENERAL . 
OVERHEADS’ . 

-c 

-. 

: , 

I * ASIAN COUNTRY 

I t- 
Unit Total 

‘. -cost (E) cost (E) 

E2,ooo 
El6,OOO 

ES,000 
$48,000 

5750 pa. 
E200 pa. 

1E3;OOo 
El,000 

f10,000 i 

&85 000 .’ 

AFRICAN COUNTRY. ’ 
-. K 

Unit ’ 
cost (E) 

Total 
cost (E) 

. . . . . , . , . I . . . . . . . ..I k-d ._-.q. 

a 

E2,OOO - 
E16,OOO 

E5,OOO 
$48,000 

is 

$4,000 pa. El&000 - 
f. 1,200 pa. g6,OOO , 

E20,OOO 1 
ll 

~111,000’ 

D 

Note: . / General Overheads is an indicative figure for selling and administration costs and 
includes transport, advertising, post, telephone, etc. 

,, r .,: : I 
‘” 

I 2 

-a% .: ; ., 

s. 
i - 

c, 

1 ’ 

1 “& 
, 

i I 
. 

. * 
. c -1 

. 
, Q, .a+ 

., ..:. 
9 

I -2. ,: 
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Tabk 9: E!STIMATE OF REVENUE, _.~__.._~~~. ~~-.. ~--- . : 

b ‘4 
ASlAN COUNTRY 

‘_. -.---------- .,, ._, 
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ..-. . . ..-. .-i ~-. A ; . i _: i.:-cc 

s 

AFRICAN CQUNTRY 
. . __ . . -_-. . . . . -.-..+ .~ 

B 

,PHARMACEUTKAL BOl-l& 

/lozsize 35glams 
402&e 1ootgmns 
8ozslze 19Ognms 

SPECIALIST B0l-l-LE.S 

28cc ink bottle 65 gnms 
13ccvid MguM 

TUMBLERS 

200 ml 200 gsams 

OTHERS 

Gross output: 
at 80% capacity 
utilizatitYn 
at 80% forming effkkncy 

. Net output p-a. 
Unit s&kg price (low) 

m8.h) 

Revenue (low/consmtive) 

----. 
(hi& ,‘optim&ic) 

\ 

Unit 
“Price, 

cost/ 
Tonne 

P 

f 1.67/100 ‘s477 
S2.29/~100 S229 
S4.80/100 s253 

s2.50/144 S-270 _, 

S7.201144 1250 

‘/ 
,.. --~ 

4 TPD 
3.2 TPS! 

960 ‘.. I-PA 
- f229n 

5477i-r 

s220,oOb c 
s458,cKKT 

Unit Cost1 
Price Tonne 

S3.US/lOO .S872 

i2.901 loo S446 
s2.52/100 S630 

SlO.O&4 s350 

5 TPD 

-~ .... .:,2 . ..EL 
960 I-PA 

use/T 
’ f872m 

Unit 
Price 

CO&/ 
Tonne 

.-. -_:-. 
---- 

;. .‘. . . . 

.“: . .I. . . 

. . . . . . .’ 

. . . . . , . 

; . . . . . . . 

I *..-**. s 

c 

. . . . I . . . 
- 

..: 

*i* “7 . ..!... 

. . . . I ** . , . 

. . . . Tl% 
. 1 

. _ . - 



,.t 

Direct production costs 
Indirect production 

L. 

costs ’ 
.: _. 

TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS 

REVENUE 

wp 

(conservative) 
(optimistic) 

PROFITS ’ 8 

(conservative) 
(optimistic) 
INVESTMENT 

RETURN ON INVESkENT 

(conservative) 
(optimistic) 1 

ASIAN COUNTRY. 

f: 120;000 

'& '65,000 

&220,000 
E458,OOO 

9 

&405,000 

~205,000 

-3.tl.S ,000 ( 
E253,OOO 

B 

~_~- ~. 
4% 

62% 

AFRICAN COwiRY :” 
-I ‘- ,.,.,; 

E242,000b 
._. _..,_ . . . . . ., 

&111,000 

~353,000 

;E336;000 
f837;OOO 

b (S-1 7,000) 
E484,OOO 

E400,000 ' 
J 

-2% 
- ‘121% 

, 

9 _~.. ~.~ 

* Note: (1) No allowance is made for financing charges (interest on loan) 
(2) Profits are shown net of deprddiation e; 

.,.-, r, ..~S. ..< 

_- L 

;:I_:- ~- 1 

‘\ 

----I 

. . 
, 

A..--_-- 
: 

., 



CONCLUSION . . ., Y 
The analysis highlights the high rates of return ‘which can. I ,’ ’ 
be earned in both Africa and Asia using equipment derived 
from European, Indian and local sources as suggested in 
Chapter Two. Profitability is highly dependen,t upon market 
conditions and this emphasizes the ,need for careful 
consideration of the product mix chosen by the investors. 
Any investment plan for such a unit needs to spell ,out ’ 
quite clearly the products by type, weight and price, also 
giving an indication of market size, predicted market.. share , ” 

,, 

and ^ proposed marketing strategy (ex-factory sales, to I, 
v customers making their own cone&%, sales to wholesale 

and/or retail outlets, contract sales to industrial enter- 
prises, etc.) Equally, attention must be given to production 
costs; in particular to raw m-aterials, fuel and “labour; :and - --. 
to the implications of fixed and variable costs for’ the 
break-even level of. capady ut.iliz&on.- ” ‘I _. _. _.--. 

Funds will also need to be allocated to. the important 
activity of furnace rebuilds every2--to3years@a&ct&Iy ~ 
with, comntinuous ‘furnaces); afid ‘ifi’ $ ‘fi& ~&&&$I$&---- 
inflation, carefully constructed cash flow forecasts will 
be necessary, if the substantial sums of money involved \ 
are to be made available. ’ 

The costs of a badly-planned and badly-managed ~~ 
operation far outweigh the cast of a feasibility study. 
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CoNTAClii LIST OF G.....$,‘. c~Nsu.L~~Ts ..(. ,,.,...rl,,r,r._ .,.,.I. ,.,, <; ._,_...,. .S,LI(. 
. 

..I, 
:I 

I . 

Hanrez SA, 
4 1, Rue de Trazegnies, 2. 
B-603 1 Monceau-sur-Sambre, 5’ 
Belgium. -.. , --- 

I 

Elemelt Ltd., 
Pensnett House:. 
Pensnett Trading Estate, 
Brierley Hill, 
W.est Midlands, DY6 7-PP. 
U.K. 

.* 

i 

i 

. ?. 

Emhart (UK) Ltd., 
Crompton Road, 

- _.. Wheatley ,. --- - ..-----.-- -- -- - 
Doncaster,’ - 
South Yorkshire, DN2 4PL. 
U.K. 

King, Taudevin & Gregson Ltd., ’ .1--L 
Grindle Works, ,~ _.... 
3.9,. Scot-lam&Road, .. ~_-.- .__. _ . . . . --. . _ ..___.. -..- ..:. 
Sheffiel,d, S3 7BTI ‘-.. 

u_.K.+ _ -_ _~~ -_.i ,,- & _ --~-- 
3 : 

I 
3 Glassworks Ecluipment Ltd., Teisen Furnaces Ltd., ” ..-. ^. ..^.... 3 .I.... ----.1-,- ._. I..” ____,_,,, _, .._. ,I,., ‘._ ,.~ ^. 

Park Lane, “” , Ekersall Road ^,_,_,_ __uv_,_ ._..^^,.^,.,._XY c ̂_,.,.,.,. I . . . . . . . . . *A.*.. .,.- I .,...,.,.,.,.,.,. -.w+..< ,.,. I . . . . . . . . . ..^....+.^ I .-,.-,. ** XLXX,.?.IIx^ I .,.I,... . . ,,._ .,.,.,.,/^,,,.,.,.,._,_ _ .,.^,.,...,.,.,_,_ ^,.,.,.^^,.,. ..^,.P.? .^, ‘ ,.,. . ,.,. -_yy 
Halesowen, 

--:AvestM-idla* 32 
Kings Norton, - 3 

“6. 
. . ,. 

.U;K. ~-. @- -- :Frygnarn , B~‘C!. -- .- ‘- 
. . 

4 
I T.,’ E?. 

] 

Rockware Integational Ltd., 
,J Wheatley,” <i 

Doncaster, DN2 4RH. ‘: 
I U.K. l I , 

..I 
1~ 1 v 

I OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: ; ” - 
I 

Intermediate Technology Industrial S.ervic.es, ~- ..~-. ..~~ Q- ; _ ~~~~~~-.-..--_ .--_ .- 
Myson House, 

, \ 
Railway Terracs Rugby, U.K.\ _ “. .” 

I 

I+-- 
, 

,1 

, 
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TheJntermediate Technology Dev&pm&t ~~--- - TheJntermediate Technology Devkpment ~~--- - ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ .-m~~ -~. 
Group was founded in 1965 by the late Group was founded in 1965 by the late ,I” 

-~ -Dr-. E.F. S&urn-x&% --~~- -~ Dr-. E.F. S&urn-x%% --~~- - - _ -_-- __~ __ ---e - 
4: _. 

- The Group, an independent charity, helps _ 1 - The Group, an independent charity, helps _ 
to introduce technologies suitable for to introduce technologies suitable for y ‘:,” y ‘:,” 

. . >:. . . . . 
.- ,, . ,, . _. c >-e.. - ,, . ,, . _, c >-e.. - _. rural. kommun.iti~es .rn developing _, rural. ~ommun.iti~es .i‘n develop,ng ~~ii’n~~ie~:.” ~~ii’n~~ie~:.” f 

iThe Group is also active in assisting iThe Group is also active in assist/ng 
small scale industry in the UK, small scale industry in the UK. I 
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